
And my God will meet all your needs according to the riches of his glory in Christ Jesus. 
-Philippians 4:19

Home On Mission Reflections Partner Connect

Family and Friends, 
 
Happy (belated) Valentines Day! We hope you were able to celebrate with
those close to your heart. 
 
Highlight
We had the opportunity to support a friend’s ministry and assist delivering food
at a local “refugee” camp. These refugees from surrounding countries are
employed by a construction company 12-hours a day, 6-days a week. They
receive a tin roof over their heads and $10 a day in their pocket. Some men are
supporting families on their income. The saddest news...most do not know
Jesus! Thankfully there is a local church who has taken it upon themselves to
minister to this camp. Their faithful ministry is one of many “unknown” ministries
around this country focused on gospel sharing and caring. 
 
See a recent blog post by Ross on some of the Gospel Challenges and recent
victories happening in one province of Thailand. 
 

What else are we up to? 
 
Eirenee’
Spends the majority of her time visiting projects capturing their stories and
creating/editing content for the mission organization (Family Connection
Foundation) to use in their Annual Report and website. For the last month and
a half she has also been going to a Thai language school three days a week.
She is so grateful for your prayers for her studying and has already grown so
much. The ability to speak Thai will extend her impact for Jesus that much
farther!
 
Ross
Has been splitting time between his church internship and networking with the
various mission organizations in Chiang Mai. He is excited to begin partnering
with LIFT International starting in March. LIFT’s mission is to prosecute and
prevent human trafficking by strengthening justice systems. He will operate as
a volunteer consultant to develop and optimize their internal processes and
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procedures to facilitate collaboration and growth. Ross will balance his ministry
between the church and LIFT for the months of March and April. 
 
Thank you, thank you for your continued prayers and support as we continue
on this journey!
 

How can we pray for you? Reply and let us know!

Please visit our website for more on what lies
ahead or click below for our enduring prayer



requests.  

Read More

We are so very grateful for your support of all kinds. Your gracious giving
enabled us to be 75% funded in January.  If you feel led to support us

financially in any way you can see some specific ways by going to our website
or clicking the link below. Currently we are 15% funded for our February living

and ministry expenses. 
 

Quick clarification...we are supplementing our living and ministry expenses with
savings based upon how God leads you all to partner with us. Your support

extends our impact by allowing us to stay longer and go farther!

Blessings, 
Ross and Eirenee’

Give Now!
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